<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spr 17</th>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUES</th>
<th>WEDS</th>
<th>THURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4pm    | 692 – Advanced Counseling Issues - Holmes | 654 – Multicultural - Kim | 525 – Intro RC – Hawley  
|        |           |                      | 614 - Grief/Loss - Jurlando | 696 – Internship – Hall      |
| 7pm    | 642 – Diagnosis Mental Health Disorders - Wagner | 616 – Couples & Family - Keener | 624 – Assessment Reid -  
|        |           |                      |                        | 633 – Case management - McMahon  
|        |           |                      |                        | (hybrid streaming course)      |

Also 905 sections of all classes except 616 Couples & 614 Grief/Loss 
633 CM is hybrid course on-campus and streaming to distance (note: 633 will be offered DL in summer, but only on a condensed 6 week schedule)

Plus: 
1 credit series:  
Jan 17 – Feb 17 – Strengths-Based Psychotherapy – Kim - RHAB 685  
Feb 20 – Mar 31 - Mar – Positive Leadership – Armstrong – RHAB 687  
Apr 3 – May 5 – Technology in Counseling – Holmes – RHAB 686

You may take any of the 1 credit series courses as a stand-alone if you are interested in that topic or bundle together all 3 for a 3-credit elective